
 

Mix and match with tracksuit options from Ackermans

South Africa's leading value retailer, Ackerman's is calling on kids of all ages to get creative with the season's hottest
pieces: mix and match track tops and bottoms.

Ackermans track pieces are made from brushed fleece fabric for extra warmth. Moms can rest assured that when their
children venture outside as the temperature drops, that they’ll be toasty and warm as they jump, skip, explore and run
through open fields.

The track tops have ribbed cuffs and those styles with hoodies are lined for extra warmth. The new boxier fit means it’s
easy to layer up underneath and are the perfect warm top to throw on when it’s chilly in summer too. To ensure maximum
comfort, all track bottoms have elasticated waists, ribbed ankles, and feature cool new utility pockets for collecting treasures
whilst out and about making memories.

Girls track tops offer an array of fashionable yet functional options including crew neck, voluminous sleeves, cuffed wrists,
side entry pockets, elasticated hems and a variety of prints to choose from.
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Colour wise there’s something for everyone at Ackermans with the track bottoms and tops coming in an assortment of on
trend colours like browns, dusty pink, burgundy, khaki, different prints, and look out for tie-dye options too.

From 24 February 2020, Mom can top up the winter wardrobes and achieve top to bottom style for pre-kids for R159.95,
saving R59.95 and only R199.95 for older boys and girls, saving R79.95 and available all season.

Ackermans delivers on all fronts without compromising on quality.

For more information on Ackermans winter range, visit the website, or head to Instagram or Facebook.
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Ackermans

Ackermans' success story began in 1916 when Gus Ackerman opened the very first store in Wynberg,
Cape Town, setting a benchmark for competitive prices that few could match. Today, with more than 380
outlets in Southern Africa, including Namibia, Lesotho, Swaziland and Botswana, the business continues
to go from strength to strength. Ackermans' proud heritage was built by focusing on the things that matter
most to our customers; namely affordability, fashion and durability.
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